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Gawrojjski Crowns Malan Miss BGSU;
ckner Returns As Surprise MC
" 1 Sj^xL itttf l'elirw it!" exclaimed Judith I.. Malan when she
became 1963 Miss BGSU Saturday
evening in the ballroom.

JUDY L. MALAN. the 1963 MIES BGSU. it crown.d by the r«tinnq Min
BGSU. and prvMnl MU« Ohio. Bonnl* A. Gawrontki. Watching from l«tt lo
right Is Gwendolyn M. Jonei. first runner up. Sally L. Willlami, Elaine G. Bowman, second runner up, and Kenneth H. McFall. UnlTsnlty vies preiident. who
presented the trophlss.

Miss Malan, a sophomore from
Cleveland, is in the College of
Liberal Arts. She represented
Shatzel Hall in the contest.
Gwendolyn M. Jones, a senior
representing Delta Gamma social
sorority was the second-place winner and Elaine G. Bowman a
junior representing Alpha \i Delta social sorority, was chosen
t lird-place winner.
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, surprise master of ceremonies, was
greeted with loud applause from
the 2,000 persons who attended.
Dr. Kleckner, dean of Klmhurst
College, E'mhurst, 111., was form-

In a 5,500-word State of the
Union address, delivered in person to a joint session of Congress,
the chief executive also took a
cautious view of the world situation.

The number of persons taking
the Sabin Oral Polio Vaccine
Wednesday dropped by 8S0 from
the number taking the first round
in October.

"Now, when no military Crisis
strains our resources, now is t''c
time to act. We cannot afford to
be timid or slow. For this is the
most important task confronting
the Congress in 1963."

Sigma Phi,
Delta Sigma
Hold Initiation
Sim.a Phi, women's professional society in journalism, and Delta
Sigma, men's professional society
in journalism, last night initiated
15 members.
Initiated into Sigma Phi were
Billie A. Amundson, Annette M.
Coneglio, Patricia A. Dctwiier,
Nancy J. Iden, Ann K. Jett, and
M. Carlean Reardon.
New initiates of Delta Sigma
are Philip L. Airulla, Robert J.
Buzogany, Horace W. Coleman,
Jr., Fredric F. Endres, Ronald D.
Keysor, James R. Kleckner, James
C. Stoltz, Thomas W. Walton, and
Donald E. Winston. Dr. Jeff Clark
and Richard K. Burdette are advisors to the two groups.
Both groups have been revitalized after a lapse of interest.

Panhel Schedules
Rushee Conference
Women participating in formal
sorority rnsh are required to attend meetings today in the West
Lounge at Founders, reports Betty J. Barrett, chairman of rush
counselors.
The meetings are as follows:
Lowry Hall—7—7:30 p-m.
Mooney Hall—7:45—8:15 p.m.
Harmon Hall—8:30—9:00 pjn.
Traadway Hall—9:15—9:45 p.m.
Commuters and upperclass women who are rushing may attend
at anytime, but attendance is required said Miss Barrett. Rushees
are requested to bring their Panhellenic Handbooks.
The purpose of this meeting is
to explain what open houses are
and the grouping system to be
used throughout rush. Procedure
for distributing invitations and
answering them will be discussed.

VoL47

IFC To Hear
Student Cases
B« Ann Jolt
NEWS Editor
A precedent is being set in
the handling of student discipline cases on (his campus.
Seven men who have been

Tax Biggest Issue

Air Society
Activates 30
Capt. Robert Clinthero, B-47 aircraft commander of the 301st
Bomb Wing at Lockbourne Air
Force Base, was the guest speaker
at the Arnold Air Society's "Blning in Ceremony" Friday.
The ceremony is held annually in
honor of the pledges who satisfactorly have completed requirements
for A.A.S. membership. Thirty
pledges were activated.
Also included in the ceremony
was the induction of William F.
Schmeltz, dean of the College of
Business
Administration,
and
Judge Raymond Ladd, Bowling
Green, were inducted as honorary
members of A.A.S.

Library Adds Benches
For Smoking Lounge
Eight new benches have been
purchased for use in the first
floor corridor of the Library, reports A. Robert Rogers, acting
director of the Library.
Mr. Rogers said that the new
benches will provide the Library
with a lounge and smoking area.
Increased enrollment has made
the habit of taking smoke breaks
on the stairways dangerous because of the congestion, he said.
He further reported that smoking
will no longer be allowed on the
stairways in the Library.

No. 26

Administrators Set
Campus Precedent

Kennedy underscored his determination to make tax <-cdurt't<n
the No. 1 legislative issue this
year by dealing only in very general terms with such controversial
New Frontier proposals as medical care for the aged, aid to
education, farm policy and youth
training. He promised to cover
them in later messages.
Referring to his first 100 weeks
in the White House, Kennedy repeatedly emphnsized thnt an immediate start on tax relief and
tax reform overshadowed all other
domestic isucs confronting the
newly
convened
eighty-eighth
Congress "America has enjoyed
22 months of uninterrupted economic recovery," he said. But this
was not enough, he said to "provide opportunities to the four million new Americans who are born
every year, and to improve the
lives of the 32 million Americans
who still live on the outskirts of
poverty."
"The mere absence of recession
is not growth," the President said.
"We have made a beginning, but
we have only begun."

Judges for the contest were:
James K. Hof, director of alumni
services; Donald Simmons, local
prosecuting attorney; Penelope
Houssoulas, instructor in health
and physical
education;
Miss
Jackie Gribbons, assistant dean of
women; and Carrol Cheek, University alumnus.
In the talent category Miss Malan, dressed in a short black chiffon dress
with full-length lace
sleeves, played a rendition of
"Csardas" by V. Monti on the violin.
"The competition
for
Miss
BGSU is much improved this year,"

said Miss Gawronski. "In time, because of the emphasis; upon beauty, talent, and poise, the lit'e of
Miss BGSU will be one of the
most coveted titles on campus."
Robert G. I.yon Jr., chairman
of the third annual M ss BGSU
Contest said, "I am very pleased
with the efficiency with which
the contest was organized and with
the enthusiasm which the audience
showed for the contest.
The ten finalists were: Miss
Malan; Miss Jones; Miss Itowman;
Joyce A. Washington. Delta XI
Delta; Sally J. Bwalt; Alpha Phi;
Nancy Scharzenburg, Kn.-t Hall;
Saundra P. Sharp, West Hall;
Kathleen R. Keano. North Hall;
Sally I.. William. Mooney Hall;
and Linda J. Ilolman. Alpha Chi
Omega.
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Tax Cut Most Important
Calling for action on his tnx
reduction program. Kennedy
said:

The Type III clinic is tentatively
scheduled for Mnrch 6, in the dining area of WRC.

The contest, sponsored by Alpha
Tnu Omega social fraternity and
is patterned after the Miss America Pageant, is judged on the basis
of the talent, beauty, personality,
poise, figure, and dress of each
contestant. The contest is divided
into three categories of competition: bermuda shorts, evening
dress, and talent. Twenty candid-

He said West Berlin remained
free, a settlement had been
reached in Laos, aggression blunted in Viet Nam and a "deadly
threat" removed from Cuba. He
said the "end of agony" might
be in sight in the Congo. But he
Kdded that dangrjr still exists
from Cuba to the South China
Sea.

1,650 Participate
In Polio Clinic

Dr. John H. Marsh, director of
health service, reported that 1,650
students, members of the faculty
and administration, and their
families took part in the clinic.
This represented a considerable
drop when compared with the 2.500
-who participated in the Type I
clinic held Oct. 17, in Memorial
Hall. All clinics held in Wood
County reported a similiar decrease
in participants. Dr. Marsh felt
thnt many students have received
the vaccine at home, which would
account for the drop here.

Miss Malan was crowned with
a rhinestonc tiara by Bonnie A.
Gawronski, the 19U2 Miss BGSU
and present Miss Oiiio. After receiving a dozen pink roses from
Mrs. Kenneth H. licFal), Miss Malan was presented the trophy by
Dr. Kenneth II. htcFall, wee president of the University.

ates, each a representative of a
women's residence center or sorority, competed Friday and Saturday
evenings for the title.

%t1&GJ<im

Kennedy Proposes Tax Cut
In State Of The Union Talk
WASHINGTON UPI—President
Kennedy asked Congress yesterday to out taxes $10 billion over
the next three years, starting
with a $6 billion reduction this
year in personal and corporate
levies.
The President said his plan
would help provide two million
more jobs by stimulating private
and business purchas'ng power,
encourage this risk-taking demanded by the free enterprise system
and vastly strengthen America's
hand in fashioning a "world of
order."

erly chairman of the speech department at Bowl.ng Green.

THE FOLK SINGING GROUP. Peter. Paul, and Mary, will perform al 8:15 p.m
Thursday In the ballroom. Sponsored by the Special Features Committee ol the
Union Activities Organisation, tickets for the performance went on sale yestor
day in the lobby of the Union. Sludent prices are $1 for main Door general admission seats. Non students will be able to purchase general admission tickets for
(1.50. and reserve seats lor 52.25. The doors will open at 7:30 p.m .

Symphonic Band Gives
Mid-Winter Performance
By Ruth North
NEWS Consultant
The University Band, under the
direction of Roy J. Weger, performed its annual Mid-Winter
Concert Sunday in the University
Union.
The band opened the conceit
with "Le Journal Du Printemps"
by Johann Fischer. Second on the
program was Rimsky-Koraskov's
"Maid of Pskov," n brilliant and
fiery composition which called for
much endurance and facility from
the players.
Tom C. Ehnnan. a senior in the
school of music, performed Georges
Guilhaud's 'Tint Concertino" lor
oboe exceptionally well. Ehnnan
displayed a rich and sonorous
sound along with a beautllul
seme of phrasing. The accompanying ensemble was directed by Dr.
Richard Ecker. assistant professor
of music.
"Mexican Rhapsody" by Robert
McBride, a very contemporary

international Society
To Meet Wednesday
An open meeting for all University students who are interested in
starting an international student
organization will be held at 7p.m.
Wednesday in the Wayne Room.
This organization
hopes to
strengthen the relations between
the international students and the
American students.
"We know that the international
students are interested because of
their presence at Bowling Green.
Now it is up to us to show our
interest in them. We could do much
more to see that these students
leave with a favorable impression
of our University and our country."
said Kathleen Coutlett, sophomore
representative to Student Council.

composition
with
complicated
rhythmic passages and unusual
voicings, ended the first half of
the concert.
The lost half of the program
opened with a virile and stirring
work by Carlos Surlnach. "Paeans
and Dances ol Heathen Iberia."
Written In six movements, II Is
taken from the pagan songs and
dances of medieval Spain.
The final selection was the
Symphony No. II by Serge De
Gastyne. The finale, subtitled
"Fireworks," was exactly that; resounding chords from the brass
and lightening passages from the
woodwinds.
This fine concert was disappointing only in the fact that it
was not well attended by the students.

IFC Elects Lucas
In Special Meeting
John W. Lucas, representing
Beta Theta Pi, social fraternity,
was elected president last night
in a special Interfraternity Council meeting held to fill the vacancy created by the resignation of
Bruce G. Campbell.
Campbell had resigned his office of president, which runs for
a period of two semesters, to accept a position with the Phi Delta Theta national fraternity.
The election of Lucas, who had
been serving as executive vicepresident created another vacancy.
Victor A. Rothbardt, Zeta Beta
Tau, was then elected executive
vice-president,
filling all openings on the I.F.C. executive council.
Lucas and Rothbardt will hold
office until the regular I.F.C.
elections in the spring.

charged with disorderly conduct in Bradner and therefore threatening the well-being of the camtius have been given
tiie choice, of being triad by the
Judicial Board of Intcrl'iatei-nity
Council or the dean's olfice. In
the pust, Ittch eases have been
handled by the dean's office.
Six of the men, Thomas J. Dunn,
John C. Schindalar, Stanley T.
Qflniuss, Fred J. Griffiths. Michael
J. Sasarak, and Ronald W. Wirtnnen, members of Pi Kappa Alpha
social fraternity, chose to be tried
by the Judicial Board. Chris Burch,
247 Rodgers, will have his case

Bradner Fails
To Win Case
BULLETIN: The seven students to
be tried on campus (the above
stcryl were tried on dl'lerenl
charges, concerning the same incident, last night In Wood County
Court.
Seven University students were
tried last night in Wood County
Court on charges of disorderly
conduct, but the case was dismissed
due to lack of evidence.
The charges were filed following a street fight in Bradner occurring about 1:30 u.m. on January 7. The seven men were arrested by sheriff's deputies and city
police as they returned to Bowling Green from Bradner and held
in Wood County jail.
Mayor Gale Lawrence of Bradner signed the warrants for the
arrests and swore out the charges.
The men were later reloastd to
Dean Wallace W. Taylor without
bond.
The students tried last night
were:
Thomas J. Dunn, John C.
Schindelar, Stanley T. Geniusz,
Fred J. Griffiths, Michael J. Sasarak, Ronald W. Wirtancn, all
members of Pi Kappa Alpha social
fraternity; and Chris C. Burch,
247 Rodgers.
County Court Judge E. E. Bailey
dismissed the case after Mayor
Lawrence and witnesses for the
plaintiff failed to positively Identify the stud?n's as those Involved
In the flghL
Roger liner, of Bradner, a witness for the plaintiff, said that
the fight started when a University student pushed Baer away from
his sister-in-law while they were
dancing in a Bradner tavern. The
student then began to dance with
the woman, but Baer broke in.
Baer said that when he left the
tavern, several students stoppcJ
him in the street and the fight
started. Later, other students and.
town people joined in. The fight
broke up when Baer's sister-inlaw turned in a fire alarm to alert
city officials.

heard by Wallace W. Taylor, dean
of men.
The seven men were taken into
custody Jan. 6 and charged with
disorderly conduct. Following the
incident u story on tie arrest appeared in both the Blade and
Sentinel Tribune. The men are to
be tried for allegedly violating
regulation set down in the University Catalog. The charges, .is
filed by Dennis s. McGurer, IFC
prosecutor, are for actions deleterious to others or threatening the
ordoilinos and well-being of the
campus. According to the catalog, a i tudt ul Duty ba disi
for violating these regulations.
James It. Lenga, d >fenae counsel for the men, to'cl the NEWS
Sunday that the men would plead
not guilty.
"It was an unfortunate situation forced upon these six men.
I was alv ays of the opinion that
a man is innocent until proven
guilty, which seem.- to he just the
opposite in this case," l.enga -aid.
"The article, which appeared in
the Blade, wan a misrepresentation of the scanty knowledge of
the facts and was only intended
to attract attention and not to relate the truth.
"I only wish people would not
judge until they have heard all
the facts. It is because of this that
the reputations of these six men
have been unjustifiably damaged
before they have been availed of
the opportunity to tell their
story."
An open trial will be held at
6:30 tomorrow in the Alumni
Room.
Bowling Green and most of North
western Ohio suffered short power
failures Friday. F. Eugene Beatty, dl
rector of buildings and facilities,
stated that Ireeslng rain caused power
lines in northwestern Ohio to become
coated with a heavy layer of ice. This
Ice on the power lines caused the
electric current to arc across parallel
lines and short circuit. This caused a
temporary power failure until automatic circuit breakers could remove
the short.

ANDY SWINGS. Coach Harold Anderson was hung In effigy shortly alter Saturday night's loss to Miami. This
dummy was hanging from the flag
pole in the football stadium, but there
were others around campus after the
Falcons suf'ered their third straight
conference loss.
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Editorially Speaking

Letters To The Editor

AAUP Report
The local chapter of the American Association of University Professors has released a report on Student Affairs.
(The report was printed in full in Jan. 11 issue.)
Using as background material the report of the Trustee's
Committee on Student Affairs, the group-composed of 105
teaching members of the faculty—delved into the areas of
student government, publications, student discipline, and student regulations.
The NEWS endorses this report—the spirit in which the
report was written and the ideals it embodies.
The report is being submitted to the Trustees, President
Ralph G. Harshman, and the Dean of Students. The report
has not been submitted as demands, just as observations, according to representatives of the chapter. After reading the
Trustees' Committee Report, AAUP looked at the practices on
campus, remembered their concept of civil liberties, and
wrote a report.
The report recommends the incorporation of the ideals
of democracy. A bold statement of this kind has been needed to bring some of the seething discontent on this campus
out into the open. The fact that some of these proposals have
been looked into by other groups and action started in many
areas does not make the report outdated. It only shows that
the chapter has hit upon areas where action is needed. For
instance, the publications board has had more student members added, perhaps not enough, but a start has been made.
A disciplinary board to study student cases is under experimentation (see story, Page 1).
Truly the democratic way to achieve an end is by an orderly procedure of change. This is what is happening on Bowling Green's campus today. We applaud the effort being made
by all individuals and encourage the campus to work together, faculty, students, and administration to mold a better
University.
—Ann Jett

+ + +
Quitters Never Win
Quitters never win—and winners never quit. Take heed
Falcons. Does this fit you?
The fighting Falcon basketball team is no longer fighting. It just lies there and plays dead. The fans and followers
didn't give up, but you did. You went to Miami with the feeling that you were going to lose. And you did lose. We fear
you gave up.
This editorial is not a criticism for losing. It is a criticism
against the way the games were lost. We think you lost because
you did not care. You did not try. You were defeated before
you started.
Not all the members of the team felt this way. Just a
few. Rut those few have been one of the causes of the losses.
They have told their fellow students that there really isn't
any use in trying to win. They not only have hurt themselves
but they have hurt their fellow teammates and their fans.
Maybe there are reasons behind this attitude. Maybe you
are unhappy with your coach or you have personal problems
or study pressure. Surely you have the stamina and character
to pull yourself together and to try your hardest to win. Let's
GO Bowling Green!
—Annette Coneglio

Is This Veal For Real?'
Ask Hungry Prout Diners
By Jim Adumi
NEWS Reporter
—Just think ol all those hungry persons in China.
—"Name one," is the usual reply to this statement.
Just think of all the hungry
persons at Alice l'rout Dining Hall
Thursday night. You could have
named lots of them. Had it not
been for the consideration shown
them by Mrs. I'nuline M. Adair,
director of food service at the
Union, they might have remained
hungary until breakfast.
Last Thursday night. the student!
eatlnq at Alice Prout Dining Hall
war* served veal tcalloplnl. an
Italian dish prepared with panne*
san cheese, which qWes it a
strong taste. The meat evidently
had loo strong a lasts that night,
for most ol the students refused to
•at it.
Led by the off-campus men who
eat there, the students began to
take their food back to the staff,
complaining about its unpalaU-

Getting
Married?
PHONE MR. BARON.
353-8065 for lust the right
apartment

Immediate

Feb. 1 occupancy.
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or

bility. In other words, they didn't
like it. Many simply left without
eating it.
The situation soon was rectified
by Mrs. Adair, who changed the
meat of the night to hamburgers.
The students accepted the hamburgers and settled down to the
task of satisfying their nppetites.
It will probably be quite a
while before veal scallopini is
served at Prout again.

Board To Install
Suggestion Boxes
Suggestion boxes are to be installed in the dormitories by the
Student Communications Board.
If the use of these boxes is a
success, they will be placed at
the sorority and fraternity houses
and other places on the campus.
Any student having a complaint
or suggestions about anything that
concerns him and his fellow students is welcome to use these
suggestion boxes.

Greeks Lag?
To the Editor:
"When society changes for the
better, fraternities and sororities
will make similiar changes."
This statement made by Mr.
Lucas was made in response to Dr.
Rabin's letter-to-tho-editor, which
refers to the discriminatory practices (as distinguished from written policies) of society, admittedly
perpetuated on this campus by the
Greeks. The statement would seem
to be what the students representing I.F.C. and Greeks in general
implied in their letters. However
the implications of this attitude
were ignored, and I am writing
this letter fully convinced that it
too will be ignored. If this statement is what fraternities are offering as a justification for such
practices, then "shcepism" is indeed rampant and "serious soul
searching" is in order. Such introspection may, if honest, reveal too
much or possibily too little, but in
either case strength of character
and mettle will be required of all
Greeks on this campus to overcome
the inertia of previous generations.
If fraternities truthfully value
and encourage leadership, they
surely would realize that creative
thinking is fundamental to good
leadership, and that college or
university teaching is concerned
with the formation of nn individual
who thinks creatively. This educational aim of developing a creative
individual is not accomplished at
Bowling Green State University
because those who are not allowed
to think in high school, feel insecure when it is suggested that
their generation, unlike previous
generations, is capable of and
should to question, dissect, anil
establish a better society than
exists. These people don't want to
be independent from the restrictions that society imposes upon
them when they set their values
and individual goals. But a college education requires the resolution of internal questioning (soul
searching) in order to achieve ono
of its main aims, or else it has
failed to truly educate.
A campus which accepts and
perpetuntes the practices of society
without appraisal, will be governed by the society's aims instead of
educational aims. It is not difficult then to understand why "OIc
Mis-s" students felt "justified" in
faking part in the "tragic" affair
of last year. They had blindly allowed themselves to accept the
practices and doctrines of their
local society, instead of accepting
a challenge to critically examine
the values of their society. In this
respect, the only difference between B.G. nnd "Ole Miss" is that
B.G. society practices discrimination of a non-violent sort. But the
society is no less dogmatic or tradition steeped in northwestern
Ohio.
Greek life on this campus n
valued above the life of the independent
The Greeks value the
aims of an admittedly hypocritical
society Instead of setting better
aims. This leads to stagnation.
A stagnant society implies a lack
of leadership, and stagnation in
society is followed by social decline.
If the fraternity system on this
campus can not accept the challenge of changing times, continuing to perpetuate the hypocrisies
of the loenl society, and then justifies themselves saying "I know
that it's wrong, but that's just the
way things arc.' or ". . . Who am
I to change things," then there is
only one honorable thing that it
can do for its generation to save
some face. Disband.
Donald M. Fuller

We Represent
To The Student Body:

Wc. the elected Junior Representatives of the Student Body, by
virtue of our seat on Student
Council are in a position to enact
various forms of legislation for
the benefit of all students on this
campus. This means we can transmit opinions and ideas from every
individual who desires to express
himself to this self-governing organization. This is the function for
Bouifinfl Green State Uniuf rsitu,
which we were elected.
To date, we have received very
little indication of student interest
Editorial Staff
or opinion. The opportunity is not
Ann Jett
Editor lacking, for we have extended ourAnnette Coneglio
Managing Editor selves to you in many ways: you
Bob Buxogany
Issue Editor
are aware of our names and adPhil Alralla
Asst. Issue Editor dresses; Communications Board
Nm tlsiiim
Sports Editor
and the recently established GrievHorace Coleman
Photo Editor
ance Committee are consistently
Claudia
Social Editor
searching for avenues of closer
contact with you. But you have
• Staff
failed to take advantage of these
Has Draeaer
BusUees Manager opportunities. Apparently, this is
Bob King
Asst. Business Manager indicative of extreme apathy on
loan leanings
Advertising Hanoi the part of you the students.
Georgette Odovtm CtKeJuSus M—IM
Is it because you feel that StuOacdoB '
dent Council has no purpose on this

campus? Would you be willing to
have no student representation?
We are not willing to sacrifice our
representation. That is why we
showed our interest by running for
the office.
Now we are sending out a plea
to you: the time is right for you
to make yourselves heard. The opportunity for free expression on
this campus is greater than it has
ever been. As representatives, we
are receptive to your ideas and suggestions. Please, feel free to contact us if you care to see progress
and change on this campus. We
would sincerely appreciate your
comments.
Barbara Hursh
Steve Markwood

NEWS Nose Dive
To the Editor:
A member of the faculty has
seen fit to remark upon the deterioration of the B-G News. It may
be of interest to the staff to note
that the students have also noticed
the down-hill slide taken by the
paper in general nnd the editorials
in particular. The B-G News has
become stagnant. Provocative articles arc rarely seen. Instead, the
student is given such uplifting
tripe as the article on cosmetics
(Jan 8) nnd the "stimulating"
editorials by Miss Jett. who seems
to forget that all BG students arc
not seniors. The format of the
pnper, as it now stands, is purposeless. Why not mimeograph a sheet
of announcements of future events
and do away with the paper altogether. This would serve the
purpose the NEWS now does, and
cut down on expenses at the same
time.
Cathy Uhle
Prudence Holliger

Summer Tour
Offers Chance
To Go Abroad
Howling Green Students wi'l
have an opportunity to visit Europe this summer with an escorted
Student Tour sponsored by World
Travel Center of Cleveland.
The tour will leave from Cleveland in mid-June and will return
to the United States July 15. In
a period of .10 days, the tour will
t:'ke the students to Scotland, England, Ho'lnnd, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, and France.
The tour costs between S760 to
$995. Includes trans-Atlantic transportation by air. all meals except
luncheons, all tips, hotel accomodaions. a program of sightseeing,
and all tickets lor theater performances.
Included in the tour will be
performances at the Shakespeare
Memorial Theatre at Strutford-nnAvon. The Paladium in I^mdon.
the open-air operas at the Baths of
Caracal!* in Rome, and others.
In Scotland, the first stop, the
tour will visit the Robert Burns'
country nnd Glasgow before traveling to the English I*ke District.
In London, a briefing will be held
nt the American Embassy nnd n
reception with members of Parliament is planned. The tour also
will witness the changing of the
guard nt Buckingham Palace and
will visit Oxford nnd Eton. Other
sights in London will include Regent Street, Piccadilly Circus, the
Tower of London, Westminister
Abbey, Downing Street, and the
British National Museum.
The party will then travel by
steamer to Holland, where it will
visit The Hague and Peace Palace.
The group will visit several scenic
spots before proceeding to Amsterdam and a reception at the
University of Amsterdam.
From Amsterdam the party will
sail up the Rhine to Heidelberg
for an Informal meeting with Held
elberg students. Traveling on to
Switzerland, the group will visit
Lake Lucerne and spend an evening viewing the Swiss folklore
entertainment at the Sladkoller.
Verona. Venice, and Florence
will be visited as the group travels
to Rome. In Rome the party will
visit the American Embassy for
the annual Fourth of July celebration and reception. Pisa, Genoa, and the Italian and French
Rivieras will be visited as the
group travels to Nice.
After a swim in the Mediterranean nnd an evening at Monte Carlo,
the tour will proceed to Paris via
the Medieval Walled City of Avignon and Lyons. In Paris the group
will visit all of the traditional
tourist attractions.
Students interested in receiving
a detailed brochure of the trip are
advised to contact the Campus
Service Committee in the UAO
Office.

Candid Campus
QUESTION: What is your "pet peeve" here at the University?
Robert E. Lindeman, Business, soph. "My 'pet
peeve' is the tendency of people to think too much
of what other people's opinions arc of them. Because of this these people are becoming less of an
individual. A person should think and act as an
individual if it is not treading on other people's
rights. People should not think so much of what
others think, if they know what they are doing is
right."

Patricia J. Burke, Education, soph. "I feel the
way wc sign up for classes could be improved. A
lot of people are not able to get the courses they
need, which means they have to substitute courses,
and this may throw them off schedule for their
future years. It is not so bad when you can not
get the time or the particular professor that you
want, but it is a definite problem when you can
not get the courses."

Richard A. Coven, Education, soph. "I feel
school spirit is poor; it is not what it should be.
When we are on top there is a lot of backing,
but when we lose a few games the spirit drops.
I feel that when a team is down is when school
spirit is really needed. People should get behind
their team and show their confidence in them."

Mary L. Mitchel, Education, sr„ "My 'pet
peeve' is the professors that hold your class
over the time period when you have another class
to go to."

Paul J. Vagi, Education, soph. "My 'pet peeve'
is having to wait for test results two or three weeks.
I think it would help the students if they got their
tests back as fast as possible, so that they know
how they stand in the class."

Case
On Campus
By |lm Casey
NEWS Staff Writer
the Union, we can't forget the Col.
There's a new craze sweeping the
Cobb doll. When wound, it turns
country. It's the new kind of "doll
craze"—that is, the "wind-it-up down requests for jazz to be played
over the P.A. system.
variety."
• The Student Council group
You know. Like the Jack Benny
of dolls is here too. Wind them and
doll that you wind up and it keeps
the key. Or the Teddy Kennedy they don't do anything except talk
doll when wound says. "Ask not nnd talk and talk and talk . . .
• Then there's the Coach Anwhat Jack can do for the country,
but ask what YOU can do for derson nnd gang dolls. They work
fine for a while, but then slow
Jack . . . and Bobby, and Jackie,
down . . . down . . . down . . .
and Caroline, nnd me, and . . ."
• And the African student doll
Or the Khrushchev doll that you
that you wind up and it criticizes
wind up and it takes off its shoes
and bents on the table. Or the the American government, prefers
President Kennedy doll you wind socialism over capitalism, but still
up and it calls n press conference. wants the better, material things
Anyway, you get the general idea. of life—like Cadillncs.
• And tho Faculty Senate
Recently, thus new craze swept
dolls are here too, but they don't
into Bowling Green and became
do much of anything -if anything.
localized as far as the dolls were
Then the AAUP dolls that write
concerned. They became patterned
reports—and good ones from the
after University people, by gosh
students' point of view.
by gum by golly. And, they proved
• And the Registrar Van
to be very popular.
Wormer doll you wind up nnd it
Some of them went like this:
closes sections. Then the grad stu• This first doll created quite dent dolls. Wind them up and they
n disturbance lately. It's the Dr.
get mad and write "astute" letters
Rabin doll. You wind it up and it to the editor.
criticizes fraternities. Opposing
We can't forget the NKWS edihim arc the 1FC group of dolls. tor doll. Wind her up and she
Wind them up and they criticize
blasts Student Council, Panllel,
Dr. Rabin for criticizing fraterni- and other sacred cows on campus.
ties.
• Then there's the columnist
• Then there's the grand, ever- doll. Wind him up and . . .
young Dr. Prout doll you wind up
Wasn't it Shakespeare who said,
and it starts building a dirt mound "Better a witty fool than a foolish
in front of the Union. Speaking of wit?"

NOW OPEN

The Powder Puff
The Store Designed
With The Gal In Mind.
525 Ridge Street
Hours; 11:30 A.M. To 5:30 P.M.

Th» B-C Hows
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Falcons Lose To Miami, 62-57 wrestlers Lose
1st To W. Va.

"When they beat us by 50 points
at Bowlinjc Green exactly one
month ago tonight, I said we
would beat them at Miami. That's
all I wanted out of basketball and
tonight we did." Jeff Gehring,
leading scorer in Miami's 62-57
win over the Falcons Saturday
night.

West Virginia University won
the last six matches to overcome
an early Falcon lead and defeated Howling Green 24-R in n dual
match at Morgantown Saturday.
Th* Falcons ars now 2 1: th*
Mountain**?* ar* 5-1 Bob Maur*r
and Dic'c lUlnhardt picked up Ih*
only Falcon win,. BUI Proli sufl*r
•d a should*? separation, and lest
his match by default. The results
by weight were:

In the first half of Saturday's
game, Bowling Green shot 26 per
cent from the field, and trailed,
34-19 at the half.
The above two statements describe as well as anything else, the

123 pounds: Dave Cain (WV)
won by default over Hill Protz
(BG).

MAC BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
Team
Ohio UalnnUy
ToUdo
W. Michigan
Miami
Bowling Gr**n
Marshall
Kent Slat*

W
3
3
2
3
2
0
0

L
0
1
1
2
3
2
3

latest "upset" suffered by a once
feared basketball team.
Miami's team and students were
extremely high for this game after
the Falcons won 86-36 at Bowling
Green in December. That factor,
combined with another cold BG
shooting night was more than
enough to give Miami the win.
This was the third straight loss
in the Mid-American Conference
for a BG team that was a preseason choice to win the title.
Chances for a championship now
are extremely remote.
In a move to shake up an offense that has shot under -10 per
cent in five straight games, Coach
Harold Anderson started Bill Reynolds at guard, in place of Pat
Haley. Reynolds, lacked his usual
shooting ability from outside and
picked up three quick fouls before
he was replaced by Haley. Haleymade his usual one of two to keep
up that fine shooting percentage.
The Falcons trailed from the
beginning. They came back from
their 15-point deficit at the half
to within three points several
times in the second half, but could

REMLMBLR WHEN? This action Is from the Hist Bowling Grain Miami qam*
when ih. 'original' Falcon basketball l*am had an sniy Urn* of It In posting
a 86 36 win. In Saturday's gam* a dtttsrsnl team cam* out of Oxford with a
dlff*r*nt »cor*—62 57 In Miami's knot.
never catch the fast-starting Redskins.
In the end. BG had to foul to
get the hall, and Miami took advantage of the situation by hitting
four free throws in a row to sew
up the win.
Nate Thurmond led Howling
Green with 18 points and he added 18 rebounds. Butch Komives,
still limping, but still scoring, also
had 18.
Gehring led all scorer with 22
points.
Thurmond is currently averaging 22.5 points per game, Komives,
18 points and Junior 11.2 points.
After .-coring under tit) points in
their last three games the Falcon
team offense average has slipped
to 73.7 points per game, while BG
has given up only 58,3 points.

BG To Meet Rebuilding Kent
In Attempt To Break Losing Streak
Still striving to successfully defend its Mid-American Conference
basketball championship, Bowling
Green will be host to a rebuilding
Kent State cage squad at 8 tonight
in Memorial Hall.
Coach Bob Doll has not had
much success in improving last
season's record, a poor 2-19. So
far this season, Kent has won only
one game, a 61-58 edging of Ball
State. The Golden Flashes have
lost to some of the nation's better
teams including Syracuse, Duquesne, Pittsburgh, St. Bonaventure, Akron, Toledo, and Miami.
Their worse defeat was a 92-67
routing at St. Bonaventure. but
they lost by only eight to Toledo
and six to Miami.
Saturday, the Flashes lost a
lead late in the game, and lost to
the Western Michigan Broncos 6058. Kent led 33-28 at the half, but
Western tied the score at 56-56
with 4:06 remaining. A field goal
by Bill Street put the broncos
ahead, and two free throws by
Ajac Triplett gave them a 60-66
lead.
Dave Norris made a field goal
for Kent with 10 seconds left to
end the scoring.
Denny Klug led the Kent State
attack with 19 points. The Flashes
may have lost the game on the

JOBS IN EUROPE
Crand Duchv of Luxembourg
Jan. 11, 1962 - Would you like
to work at a Swiss resort, a Norwegian farm, a German factory,
a construction site in Spain, or
a summer camp in France?
Thousands of paying summer
jobs (some offering $190 monthly) are available in Europe to
U.S. students.
The American Student Information Service, celebrating its
6th Anniversary, will award
TRAVEL GRANTS to first 1,500 applicants.
For 20-page Prospectus, complete selection of European jobs
and Job Application (enclose $1
for Prospectus, handling and
airmail reply) write, naming
vour school, to: Dept. J, ASIS,
22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxemboroug City, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg. The first 8,000
inquiries receive a $1 coupon
towards the purchase of the new
student travel book. Earn, Learn
& Travel in Europe.

As I See It

boards, as the short Kent team hml
only 29 rebounds to Western's 58,
Lacking the height and experience of other teams, Kent has
played a deliberate possession style
of ball whenever possible this
season. Typical example of this is
their opening-game loss to Syracuse, by a 36-35 score.
Leading scorer for the Flashes
this year has been senior forward
Denny Klug. 6'2" captain. Klug
is nveraging 16.6 points per game
and is shooting 44 per cent from
the field. Second leading scorer is
junior forward Dan Norris, 6'3",
averaging 12.3 points. They are
the only starters in double figures.
Center Don Wenners. a 6'6"
senior, is averaging 7.9 points a
game, while Bill Santos, 5'9" sophomore, and Jim Cipriano, 6*1"
sophomore, are averaging 4.1 and
3.0 points respectively at guard.
The Falcons have won seven of
the last eight games between the
clubs, and hold a 25-16 lead in the
long series between the schools.
Last year. BG won 68-66 at Kent,
and 82-70 in Bowling' Green.
Kent State has had losing; seasons in basketball for 10 straight
years. This year looks like the same
old story for the Flashes. Frankly,
if BG can't romp over Kent in
friendly
Memorial
Hall, then
things are dark indeed for a team
that was a unanimous pre-seson
choice for first place in the MAC.

Frosh Lose
3rd Contest
In their seventh game the BO
freshman
capers lost their
third jranie of the season to the
host Ohio Northern junior varsity
84-74 Saturday nifrht.
The froth connected on only 21
of 90 Hold goal attempts. But Unreal story of the contest came at
the free throw lint, where Ohio
Northern made 10 more foul shots
than the Falcone to provide the
winning margin. Bowling Green
held a 35 32 edge at halflime. but
their hopes for a victory were
quickly erased In the last half
when they were outscored 52-39.
Guard Nick Aloi was the only
Falcon in double figures. He had
10 field foals and eight points
from the foul stripe for a total
of 28. Center I.eroy Haywood am!
guard Kay Harrison tied for runner-up honors with nine points
apiece.
The frosh's next contest is tonight at <» when they encounter
the visiting Kent State yearlings.
The Flashes are presently riding
a four-name Winning streak and
have won five of six games for
the season.
Kent's freshmen are averaging 61
points per game. Leading Kent in
scoring Is Fred Albrecht who has
a 15.3 game average. Three of
their starters are in double figures
and the other two are averaging
more than eight points a game. As
a team the Flashes are shootlnq
at a .469 clip.
In comparison, both the HO and
Kent frosh have played Toledo*!
freshmen with the Falcons losing
and the Flashes winning.
For the season BO freshmen
have a 4-3 record, with triumphs
over Shelby Merchants, National
Cash Register, Western Michigan, and Findlay's junior varsity; and losses to Toledo, Detroit,
and Ohio Northern.
In the Individual scoring depart
men! Bowling Green has three
men In double figures. Nick Alol Is
the leader with a six-game aver
age of 15.5 points. The other two
in double figure scoring are center
Leroy Haywood. 14.3 points and
guard Ray Harrison 10.3 points per
game. The other starters, forwards
Skip Taylor and Dan Rlnicella.
have 7.8 and 5.5 point averages respectively for six contests.

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.

130 pounds: Bob Maurcr (BG)
pinned Paul Check (WV) 7:31.
137 pounds: Dick Relnhordl (BG)
d. Chari*, Buchanan (WV) 6-1.
147 pounds: ferry Gooden (WV)
pinned Don Marlch (BG) 6:t>.
ir>7 pounds: Jim Jioio (WV) <1.
Bill Rcgnier (BG) 11-0.
107 pounds: Sam Church (WV)
d. Joe Barnard (BG) 3-2.
177 pounds: Tim (WV) pinned
Dennis Sherman (BG) 7i60.
Heavyweight: George Neileff
(WV) d. Ron Kraeger (BG) 3-8,
The varsity will wrestle at Ohio
University this Saturday. The Bobcat* are currently unbeaten. This
will he the first Mid-American
Conference match for Bowling
Green.
The freshmnn wrestling team
will entertain Huntington, W. Vn..
Y.M.C.A. team tomorrow night in
Memorial Hall.

Toledo Fans Show
7
Poor Sportsmanship ^rk
By Jim K'eckner
NEWS Sports Editor
Toledo University students and
fans gave another example at tail
week's game with Bowling Green
of just how little-regarded sportsmanship is at the "institution" to
the north.
The Falcon
freshman cheerleaden had a pretty bud lime of
it with the Rocket boo-birds. but
that was just a warm-up compared to tile varsity game.
The Rocket boo bird Isn't a lue
sy creature. It doein't care who It
boos. Girl cheerleaders, players, oflie,all. It doein't leem to matter.
The Falcons came nut to warm
up. The bird didn't like that. Hutch
Komives was introduced. The bird
didn't like that. Nate Thurmond
made a basket. That didn't no OVOr
•0 well either. And then, the final
blow to the bird's pride. The Howlin; Green cheerleaders actually
tried to lead a cheer. The bird
didn't have much competition all
night. Falcon fans were outnumbered about 86-1. Hut the bird
still tried to drown out the BG
cheerleaders, and, happily for
him, succeeded. Big victory for
a big bird.
Marlyn Gelo, captain o| the var
■Ity cheerleader*, commented after
the game, "I hate to go to Toledo.

Varsity Tankers Open Season
With Defeats Of DIT, Kenyon
The Falcon tankers added two
dual meet victoiies to their season record as they defeated Detroit Institute of Technology!
Thursday and Kenyon, Saturday
afternoon.
Howling
0 ree n
trounced D.I.T., 70-25 and downed
Kenyon, 55-40.
It was a succesful trip to Detroit as BO took eight of 11 first
places.
Finishing first for the Falcons
were Paul Schrelber, Rick Pixley.
Marty Schenk. BUI White, members
of the 40-yard medley relay team
who finished in 4:02; Bud Stout.
SO-yard IxMslyle. In 24:2; Mike
Zlnn, 200 yard Independent medley.
In 2:19.0; Bob Leuten. 200 yard
butterfly. In 2:20.7; BUI White. 100
yard freestyle. In :53.5; Paul
Schrelber. 200-yard backstroke. In
2:17.0; Schenk. White. Roger Southworth, and Chuck Vaughn. 400 yard
free style relay team. In 3:43.0. Al
so gaining a first place was diver
Bob Kniuer.
Showing good depth, Bowling
Green had eight second places and
two thirds.
The Falcons bounced hack after losing to the tankers of D.I.T.
last year 50-45. D.I.T. was expected to give Bowling Green a good
battle again this season.
At Gambler BG overpowered the
Kenyon Lords with, as Falcon
Coach Sam Cooper puts It. "some
real good depth." Bowling Green
took six first places with Bob Leu
ten. a sophomore, winning the 500yard freestyle and 200 yard butterfly events.
The 400->ard medley relay team

of Schrelber, Pixley. Schenk, and
White swam to a 8:60*3 first place
finish. Mike Symons, liOO-yd. freestylist, won his event in 2:01).
Pixley finished first in the 200yard breaatroke with a 2:33*4 timing. Knauer gave the Falcons another first by winning the diving
events.
Taking seconds were Don Weller, 200-yard freestyle; Hud Stout,
50-yard freestyle; Mike Zinit, 200yard Individual medley; Well e r,
200-yard butterfly; White, 100yard freestyle; and Schrelber, 800yard backstroke.
Third places wore wen by Dave
Beer. 50 yard froostyle; Howie Com
slock, 200 yard individual medley;
Joe Kubica. Diving: Dan Yost. 200yard backstroke; and Symons. 500yard freestyle.
Coach Sam Cooper, obviously
happy over the Falcons defeat of
Kenyon, said, "This was our best
effort all year. Kenyon ha., one
of the best small college swim
teams in the country.
"Kenyon iv always tough. We
beat them with good depth as we
had many seconds and thirds along
with the six first places."
Last season, the Lords, champion
of the Ohio conference for the past
ten years, defeated BG 50 45.
North Central's swimmers will
come to the Natatorium, Friday
(Jan. IK), for the Falcons first
home meet of the season. Having
lost to North Central, 0(1-20, last
year, the tankers will try to rebound with their third straight
victory of this season.

because of the actions of Toledo
fans. They do show poor sportsmonshlp. I hope that when we entertain the Rockets in the game
here, we can show Toledoans
how responsible college students
act"
As far as I'm concerned, cheering is great. Do it as loud as you
can fans, that's the advantage of
a home crowd.
Hut skip the boos. It's strictly
high school league.
The northwest Ohio residents
who watched the game on tele
vision couldn't have been too im
pressed with tho caliber of Toledo
students. We have our chance
Feb 6 in Memorial Hall when the
Rockets Invade for the second
game between the schools.
The Falcon's aren't going to lose
this one. I'd like it to be a victory
for the student body too.

•

•

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

•

Women's IM

COME ON IN!
Sale Now In Progress

$ave On Men's And Women's
Sportswear With Bargains Up To

Off Regular Price

Alway* Ample Free Parking

•

f.eniTUe standings for the Women*! Intrnmuru! Volleyball Tournnment lire as follows: Chi Omega
social sorority. North Hall —
ground floor and I'rout Hall, tied
for first place; Lowry Hall fifth
floor and
Mooney Ha'l—first
floor tied for fourth plaee;
Harmon
iiiiiHitm
unit
Hall—third
until
IIWIII
floor IIIIII
and
Alpha Chi Omega,
Omega. Alpha Delta
Pi social sororities, tied for sixth;
Delta Xi Delta social sorority, Kast
Hall Klfies, I.o\vry Hall—second
floor, North Hall third floor
west, Shat/.el Hall'—second floor,
'Headway Hall—first and fourth
floors, West Hall- fourth floor
south, tied for ninth place.

50%
Steaks—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon. through Sort. 11:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.
Sun. 8:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.

•

Ohio University looks like a good
bet to win the MAC title as of now.
The Bobcats have acquired the
knack of wlnn'ng the close ones.
and that usually produces a win
ner In this conference. (Remember
BG last year?) Ohio won 72-71
early In the season at Marshall, and
then beat Toledo on a last second
dunk shot by Stack Bunton. 48 47,
Saturday night.

112 E. Washington

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

•

When it was over, the questions
started to come.
Following the broadcast of the
Miami game, students who could
not travel to Oxford gathered here
in Howling Green to discuss the
game.
"What happened?" "How could
we beat Miami by 50 points here
and lost by five down there?"
"What Is the matter with that
team?"
The players may know the answers. Ask them why some of them
were predicting a Redskin victory
before the team bus ever left
Howling Green. Let them know
they still had a good chance to
at least tie for the MAC championship before the defeat at Miami.
Ask them what they think of
Coach Anderson. It is rumored
some of the team members are not
happy with his coaching. Ask them
these questions and more.
The players may know the answers. I don't.
(See editorial, page 2)
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Kampus Kaleidoscope

Realm of Professors
Dr. Frank Batdanza Jr.
An illustrated
book, "Mark
Twain: An Introduction and Interpretation," by Dr. Frank Baldanza Jr., assistant professor of
English, is among the books currently being featured in the new
American Authors and Critics
Series of Barnes and Noble, New
York publishing firm.
Dr. Gilbert W. Cook*
Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke, professor
of business administration, is the
sonior author of a new college
textbook entitled, "Financial Institutions: Their Role in the American Economy," which was published in December by Simmons
Boardman Publishing Corporation,
New York.
Robert F. Kissinger
Robert F. Kissinger, chief engineer of radio and television at
the University, recently was elected
secretary of the newly-formed
Educational Engineer's Society of
Ohio.
Churl.. ). Lakofsky
Charles J. Lakofsky. professor
of art, displayed 10 stoneware and

2 Senior Vocalists
To Give Recitals
Two University seniors. Polly S.
Miller nnd Patricin J. Shields, will
give vocal recitals this week in the
recital hall.
Miss Miller, a soprano, will sing
"The Blessed Virgin's Expostulation" by Henry Purcell; Robert
Schumann's
"Mondnacht"
and
"Marionurmchen"; "Morgen" and
"Schlngenile Herzcn" by Richard
Strnuss; "La Maja Dolorosa" by
Enrique Granados; and "Blake
Songs for Voice and Oboe" by
Ralph Vaughan-Williams. She will
be assisted by Thomas Ehrmnn on
the Vaughan-Williams selections.
The recital will be tomorrow night
at 8:1S.
Alto Patricia .1. .Shields w■ 11 viva
her recital at 2..10 p.m. Sunday.
Accompanied by pianist Carol J.
Hoffman, she will sing Scarlatti's
"I* Violetti," and Hnndel's "Cara
Sposa," and Purcell's "I'll Sail
Upon the Dog Star."
Miss Shields will continue the
program with selections from Schubert, Strauss, Wolf, Ponchielli,
Verdi, Monotti. Rorom, Dello Joio,
Barber, and Diller.
There will be no admission
charge for the recitals, and the
public is invited.

porcelain bowls at the State University of Iowa's department of
art show entitled "Clay Today."
The show ended Jan. 8.
Dr. James P. Latham
Dr. James P. Latham, associate
professor of geography, has been
informed that his article on "Methodology for an Instrumented Geographic Analysis" has been accepted for the "Annals" of the
Association of American Geographers. The article will be published in the June, 1963, issue.
Dr. Donald S. Longworth

Dr. Donald S. Longworth. chairman of the department of sociology,
is the author of a chapter, "Consumer Problems of Marricl People," in the book entitled "Marriage" by Herman Lantz and
Eloisc C. Snydcr, and published by
John Wiley and Sons, Inc. The
text is being used currently at the
University.

Parking Offense

Alfred J. Canitio, innocent.
Ray G. Cornprobst, innocent.
Roland E. Eaton, guilty, fine
suspended.
Gerald C. Forstner,
guilty,
fined $1.
David A. Glasser, guilty, fine
suspended.
Truman I.. Martin, second offense, guilty, fined |7.
Arnold J. Schaffer, guilty in absentia, fined $1.
Mildred B. Shrontz, guilty in
absentin. fined $1.

Classified
FOR SALE: 1960 Sprit*, n.w tlr.
N..d Mon.y S995. Call 696-3627.

Panhellenic Council
Alters Constitution

Dr. Emerson C. Shuck

Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, dean of
the College of Liberal Arts, ia
serving as consultant for Slippery
Rock State College, in Slippery
Rock, Pa. Dr. Shuck is aiding in
the establishment of a liberal arts
program at Slippery Rock.

ORCHES1S MEMBERS perform during the program. "People, Times, and
Places." which woi held Friday. The modern dance program leatured vividlycolored costumes, designed by the students, effective lighting, and original choreography. Flickering Ughli, due to Friday'* iporadlc power (allures, added an
extra unexpected affect

Robert N. Whllehurst
Robert N. Whitehurst, instructor
in sociology, in collaboration with
Edward Z. Dager and Glenn A.
Harper of Purdue University, has
written an nrticle entitled "Family
Life Education in Public High
Schools: A Survey Report on Indiana." It appeared in the November issue of "Marriage and
Family Living."

Interview
Schedule
The following student interviews
arc
scheduled
through
Thursday.
Today
National Celina Mutual Insurance Company for claims, underwriting, home office, and person
nel; International Harvester for
marketing, sales, and credit accounting; Troy City Schools for
elementary education; Elmwood
Local School District, for elementary education, art, health and
physical
education
(football
conch), vocal music, science, speciul education, speech and hearing therapy.
Tommorow

I Court News |

Coming
SOCIOLOGY CLUB — Will hold a
pan*l discussion on 'Th* Employ
men! Opportunities (or Sociologists" at
3i30 p.m. today In th* River Room.
Oll.cerj of th* club will b* *l*ct*d at
this meeting.
SIGMA ALPHA ETA — National professional society in sp*ech and hear
lag ihsarapy. will m**t at 7 p.m. tomorrow In 111 Soulh Hall. Miss Doris
Will;*. sp**ch therapist of Bowlln?
Gr**n City Schools, will sp*ak on.
"Th* Rol* of th* Sp**cb Therapist In
Public Schools."
UNITED CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP—
Will hold th* last m**tlr.g of In "S*m
lnar for Skeptics" serlsl from 7:30 to
9 p.m. tomorrow in th* Croghan Room.

Ohio Bell Company for art,
mathematics, service representative (women only); Montgomery
County, Md. Schools, information
at a later date; Internal Revenue
Service for accounting, finance,
economics.
Thursday
Mansfield-Madison local schools
for all secondary fields.
Saturday
A Peace Corps placement test
will he piven. Anyone 18 years
old who has the equivalent of a
high school education, is eligible
to take the test. In order to qualify for the test, those who arc interested should fill out the quetionnaire which is available in the
Placement Office of the Administration Bldg.

Pins To Pans
Golna
Linda K. Adams. Chi Omega,
pinned to Jay C. Swayze, Alpha
Tau Omega; Susan I. Laine, Ilarpur College. Endicott, N.Y., to
Bernard Cohen. Zela Beta Tau;
Karen M. Boehnen, Lowry, to
Thomas P. Hall, Phi Kappa Psi;
Carol A. Galbavy, WRC East, to
Donald Sommer. Pi Kappa alumnus; Sandy J. Sheller, Lowry, to
John C. Schindelnr, Pi Kappa Alpha; Susan T. l.yon, Gamma Phi
Beta, to Gury I.. Rice. Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Nancy J. Knapp, Gamma Phi
Beta, to James M. Ryan, Sigma
Chi; Elaine M. Jacobs. Gamma Phi
Bete, to Allan R. Ingnlls, Delta
T.iii Delta; Janet James, Gamma
Phi Beta, to Richard Slotzor. AlTau Omega; Virginia L. Main, Phi
Mu, to Roger W. Hum!, United
States Naval Academy, Annapolis,
Md.; I.canne V. Ccrny, Phi Mu, to
Norman G. Sehuld, Rose Polytechnic Institute, Terrc Haute. Ind.;
Janice E. Walther, Phi Mu, to
Ronald O. Mong, Phi Kappa Psi;
Kathleen R. lleinscn, Phi Mu. to
Phillip E. Lewicki, Beta Theta Pi;
Jane L. Stcincr. Phi Mu, to Richard It. Burke, Phi Kappa Tau.
Going
Mary A. Walter, Alpha Phi, to
Lynn G. Albeo, Sigma Chi alumnus, Albion College; Carol S. Richardson, Phi Mu, engaged to Chuck
Andrews, Wapakonctn; Nancy R.
Bublo, Phi Mu. to William D.
Waznue, John Carroll University,
Cleveland;
Carol J. Field, Gamma Phi Beta,
to Reed E. lhinenn. Ki^ma Phi
Epsilon; Bherrlll L. Bash, Gamma
Phi Beta, to Tony Nixon, BGSU
alumnus; Sandrn J. llerr. Gamma Phi
Beta, to Raymond M.
White, Lamda Chi Alpha; Martha G. Graves, Gamma Phi Beta,
to Weikcr C. Kline, Theta Chi.

Mary A. Walter, Alphi Phi, engaged to Lynn Albee, Sigma Chi
alumnus, Albion College, Michigan; Karen J. Bartel, Alpha Gamma Delta, to Robert W. Chism,
Alpha Tau Umc?u; Linda S. Wills,
Delta Xi Delta, to Charles D.
Comer, Bowling Green State University alumnus; Ellen R. Siekemeyer, Kappa Delta, to Bob Gutermuth, Cleveland.
Evelyn Sweeney, Dayton, engaged to Paul A. Jones, Delta Upsilon; Barbara J. Ging, I'rout, to
Klroy C. Conrad, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Doris Sawonik, Chagrin
Kails, to Joel A. Lieber, Zeta Beta
tau.
Gon*
Sandy Sinko. Phi Mu alumna,
married to Larry
Link, United
States Air Force, Columbus; Mary
R. Haas, Phi Mu alumna, to Jamei
Meyers, Phi Kappa I'si a'umnus:
Hazel Klein, Phi Mu alumna, to
Anthony Major, Fcnn
College,
Cleveland; Beverly A. I'rccbt, Phi
Mu, to Roger Ernst. Delta, ().;
Owen Albritaln, Phi Mu alumna,
to Eugene
Ferguson.
Woostor
College, Wooater; Jane Wilt, Phi
Mu. to Hill II. UcEowen; Karen
Bowiher, BGSU alumna, to John
Neeh, Ohio State University, Columbus;
Janet L. Snydcr, Gamma Phi
Beta,
to Charles W.
Wright,
United Statel Coast Guard.
Carol H. Thomas, Alpha Gamma Delta, married to LaMar Frederick, Phi Kappa Tau alumnus.

The 1003 Bowling Green summer
school will begin on June 10 with
several workshops.
The first session begins June 11
and will be completed July 16. The
second session bcg:ns July IS and
terminates Aug. 22. The extended
session for entering freshmen begins June 17 and ends Aug. 22.

AIR FORCE LOGISTICS COMMAND
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base

The Constitution of Panhellenic
Council was altered by the approving vote of all sororities Jan. 7.
Panhel adopted these changes:
Sorority president now may hold
any office in Panhellenic Council
except president, whereas in the
past, sorority presidents could not
hold any office in Panhel.
The second vice president will
serve as coordinator and an exoffico member of the Rush Council
whereas before she was chairman
of rush counselors.
Accumulative grades and campus
activities will be added to the information lists concerning delegates.
Qualifications for the rush chairman were outlined, along with the
qualifications of rush counselors.
The chairman is responsible to the
second vice president in all matters
pertaining to the Rush Council.
Vote was taken in Pan He! after
all sororities had discussed and
voted on the changes within their
chapter meetings.

University Receives
3 Fellowship Grants
Three more National Defense
graduate fellowships recently were
awarded to the University through
the National Defense Education
Act of 195R.
"The fellowships, which go into
effect In September, are given to
persons who intend to teach on
the college level, nnd who are enrolled in the Doctoral program in
English," said Dr. I.loyd A. Helms,
dean of the graduate school.
The fellowships provide $2,000
for the first year, $2,200 for the
second, and $2,400 for the third,
plus an allowance of $400 a year
for each dependent. In addition,
the University may receive up to
$2,500 a year to help pay for the
cost of educating students enrolled
in this program.
The purpose of this program is
to encourage students to prepare
for college and university teaching, and to strengthen and extend
facilities for graduate training of
college and university teachers.
Four graduate students are currently enrolled at Bowling Green
on fellowships which were allocated a year ago.

Th* R*v. M. Eugan* Davis, director
of th* UCF. wiU lead th* Informal discussion group.
GAMMA DELTA — A Lutheran Missouri Synod organisation of col!*g*
students, will hold choir practice or)
6:30 p.m.. Thursday In the Lutheran
Student Center. 716 E. Woosier St
Going
STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION — Hoard Dr. Donald S. Longworth, chairman of th* department of
sociology, apeak on 'The Ethical Dilemmas of th* T*ach*r." at Its Ian. 7
m**tlng.
UNIVERSITY FLYING CLUB — Held
an election meeting Wednesday. Ronald Srukup. a sophomore In th* College of Business Administration, was
electet president. The club p'ans to
hold a "penny a pound" day In th*
spring of this year to cover th* ex
p*ns*s of entering the National InterCollegia!* Flying Meet to be held In
May In Iowa.

Mademoiselle
Names Coeds
As Reporters
The University's representative
reporters to Mademoiselle's newlyelected College Board are Judith R.
Overman, a senior, and Martha H.
Van Lieu, a sophomore.
The annual National College
Board competition is designed for
women students with talent in art,
writing, fashion, merchandising,
promotion, or advertising. Board
members were selected on the basis
of entries that showed their interest and ability in one of these
fields.
As College Board members, they
will report news from Bowling
Green to Mademoiselle. They are
eligible to compete for the 20 Guest
Editorships that will be awarded
by the magazine in May. To win
one of the top 20 prizes, they must
submit u second entry to show their
specific aptitudes for magazine
work.
The 20 College Board members
who win Guest Editorships will be
brought to New York City for the
month of June to help edit, write,
and illustrate Mademoiselle's 1963
August college issue. They will
share offices with the magazine's
editors, advise the staff on campus
trends, interview well-known artists and writers, and represent the
magazine on visits to publishing
bouses, stores, and advertising
agencies.

Official
Announcements
Graduation announcement! for January candidate! an now on sal* at
th* bookstore.
Women interested In applying for
the position of women's residence hall
student counselor for the school year
196364. should obtain application
forms from their head residents as
soon as possible. Applications must
be returned to the head residents no
later than Monday.

BAG-0-FRIES
SPECIAL

Dayton, Ohio

1# FRENCH FRIES
REGULAR 60c VALUE

Needs Management Trainees

What a deal! A hot »nd
heaping one-pound sack of
golden brown french fries ...
made the special Burger Chef
way. Delicious!

Personnel — Management Analyst — Data Processing
Transportation — Contracting — Accounting
Supply — Others

A representative will be on campus 19 February 1963 to
conduct interviews. See your Placement Office for additional information and to be scheduled for Interview. Succesful completion of the Federal Service Entrance Exam
is a prerequisite for final selection to the positions, but
is not needed to be scheduled for interview. Apply now for
the FSEE through your Placement Office or post office.
If you desire further information and cannot be interviewed, write:
LAWRENCE E. LEESE

HAMBURGERS

COLLEGE RELATIONS REPRESENTATIVE

V1TALIS® KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT AIL DAY WITHOUT GREASE! «-*
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitalis with V7«, the [^Vr^j
greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat all day
without grease-and prevents dryness, too. Try Vitalis today.

(EWACE) WPAFB, Ohio
(AN EQUAL OPPOHTONiTY EMPLOYER)

Home of th? World's Greatest 15C Hamburger!

